COVID-19 is a global health crisis. While involvement of the respiratory system is the primary cause of transmission and morbidity, there is increasing interest in the individual-level mental health consequences of this pandemic. Even as many countries are struggling to treat an overwhelming number of patients acutely infected with COVID-19, the epidemic in South Africa raises unique challenges. A lockdown implemented by the government at the initial stages of the outbreak stemmed the spread of infection, preventing the healthcare system from being inundated with cases. While the effect of the lockdown on "flattening the curve" remains to be seen, the mental health and wellbeing of the South African population is at increased risk.

Our clinical experience working with women with HIV infection (WLHIV) and a history of psychological trauma suggests that they may have several anxieties linked to the impact of a life-threatening infection on their well-being and that of their children. We propose that the early stages of the COVID-19 epidemic in South Africa may exert the following deleterious mental health effects on WLHIV: (1) re-kindling of trauma related to restrictions applied to specific communities under Apartheid, (2) increased anxieties related to potential infection with a fatal virus, (3) associated behavioural avoidance leading to further reduced access to care and medication adherence, and (4) increased rates of domestic violence resulting from lockdown.

Trauma Rooted in Apartheid {#Sec2}
==========================

Older WLHIV would recall the restrictions placed on persons of colour before our first democratic election, including severely curtailed movement enforced by the police and the military. While COVID-19 restrictions apply to all South Africans, those traumatised before 1994 may report increased anxiety and fear as a result of re-living past experiences. In order to avoid negative associations of lockdown, WLHIV may avoid travelling. One consequence may involve missing clinic visits and not obtaining necessary medication.

Another Infection to Fear {#Sec3}
=========================

Another likely consequence of COVID-19 for WLHIV is anticipatory anxiety. The novel coronavirus adds a super-layer of infection to the lives of these individuals. Co-morbid and opportunistic infection is no stranger to HIV-affected communities. Tuberculosis rates are approximately 20%, and many in these communities have experienced other fungal and viral infections \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. At present, we know that between 10--20% of individuals infected with COVID-19 will develop severe respiratory syndrome requiring hospital admission, and that approximately 1--3% will die from complications \[[@CR3]\]. Less is known about rates of hospital admission and mortality among immuno-compromised communities, where lung health is often depleted. We anticipate severe respiratory syndromes will be more prevalent in our population.

Impacts on Access to Care {#Sec4}
=========================

Prior to the ART roll-out in 2005 in South Africa, becoming HIV infected was a death sentence. Even today many untreated persons still die from HIV in poorer communities. In the absence of effective treatment for COVID-19, women may re-experience associated fears, including involuntary abandonment of dependent children. Persons, households and communities in South Africa have been given information about a highly infectious, sometimes fatal respiratory virus, and been warned that their access to usual medical care might soon be limited if lockdown regulations are not followed \[[@CR4]\]. This messaging has created tension for women who need to visit clinics to obtain HIV care and medication while feeling obligated to uphold the lockdown and prevent transmission of COVD-19.

Interpersonal Violence and Sexual Trauma {#Sec5}
========================================

Interpersonal violence and sexual trauma are highly prevalent among this population \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Our group has previously shown that nearly two-thirds of WLHIV have experienced sexual trauma and that many do not disclose this history unless asked under research or strict clinical conditions \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. The consequences of these experience(s) include increased rates of depression and post-traumatic stress disorder \[[@CR9]\], and increased likelihood of behavioural avoidance patterns \[[@CR6], [@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. An HIV diagnosis may itself aggravate traumatic experiences; many women either relate their HIV diagnosis indirectly to experience of trauma or acquired HIV during a sexual assault \[[@CR6], [@CR13], [@CR14]\]. These combined effects, in the context of women living with HIV in peri-urban, often resource-limited settings, may result in delays accessing HIV care, missing clinic appointments and poor medication adherence.

WLHIV with a history of sexual trauma already live with high levels of anxiety, including hyper-arousal and avoidance symptoms \[[@CR8]\]. They cope poorly with additional stressors \[[@CR11], [@CR15]\]. Crucially, the lockdown prohibits WLHIV from seeking social support from persons outside of their household, including friends, family and religious groups. These restrictions complicate their journey to health. WLHIV often live in chronically under-resourced communities characterised by high rates of violence, substance use, and limited opportunities for employment. Beyond their immediate health-related needs, women rely on multiple socioemotional resources to cope with their trauma history and living with HIV. Under current restrictions, access to "routine" services, such as social work or counselling, are not considered essential and are disallowed.

Increased Interpersonal Violence {#Sec6}
================================

There is an additional unintended consequence of the national lockdown: a surge in domestic violence. Both globally and in South Africa there have been increased reports of gender-based and domestic violence since the implementation of COVID-19-enforced lockdowns. During the first week of the lockdown in South Africa, 87,000 cases of domestic and inter-personal violence were reported \[[@CR16]\]. Individuals are stressed, frustrated and confined in close quarters. Vulnerable persons will be at heightened risk and rates of trauma will escalate. With rates of domestic violence increasing, any coping strategies our future participants may have are at risk of dissipating. Considering that many WLHIV have histories of intimate partner violence and many are currently in abusive relationships, the restrictions placed on their movement may impact their safety. In addition, many women will have to manage an increase in parenting demands---often without any emotional or practical support from their abusive partners. Furthermore, for women who have not disclosed their HIV status to an abusive partner, accessing HIV care may not be feasible without placing them at risk for violence. At a time when continuity of HIV-care engagement could provide reassuring consistency and mediate fears regarding COVID-19, WLHIV may instead be left unsupported and at heightened risk for domestic abuse.

A Coherent Response is Needed {#Sec7}
=============================

Our group has previously piloted a coping intervention with HIV-infected women aimed at reducing avoidant coping and improving medication adherence and retention in care \[[@CR8]\]. A randomised controlled trial to test the effectiveness of the intervention is scheduled to commence in Cape Town, South Africa in the coming months (1R01MH118004). As South Africans will need to remain partially restricted in order to maintain control over the effects of COVID-19, an instinctive response is to provide "remote" services or "telepsychiatry". Indeed, these models can be highly effective in providing support, counselling and psychotherapy \[[@CR17]\]. However, this response pre-supposes that the patient has access to the internet, reliable tele-communication, and mobile data, not to mention privacy. These prerequisites are unfortunately not consistently available in impoverished communities among which we work, necessitating novel and contextually relevant responses.

One option is for the South African government to classify psychological treatments as essential. The risk of COVID-19 transmission is limited when interactions occur on an individual one-on-one basis. For women on antiretroviral therapy who are still able to access HIV care, psychological treatment should be available and fast-tracked to reduce waiting times. Clinic managers and care providers need to consider this service essential. A second option is to train community health workers who are currently employed to find and track COVID-19 cases within resource-constrained communities, in basic counselling and support. Addressing the mental health needs of WLIHV needs to be as rapid as the general and health response has been. It will require recognition by health system planners, before another epidemic of household trauma exacerbates the physical and mental health conditions of an already traumatised population. Should COVID-19 become a generalised epidemic in South Africa, we will need to address the further impact of morbidity, mortality, and the ensuing grief and loss.
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